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ABSGULfiTEUtf PURE
(SPIRIT OF THE MOB

(h Breaks Out in the National
Capitol's Shadow.

RIOTOUS SCENE AT THE INQUEST

On the Kord's Theatre Disaster Clerk'
Raise the Cry "Hang Him i" and Make a
Rash for Colonel Ainsworth Attempt
to Deprive Him of the Right to Far
Ills Arensers The Colonel's Cool er

Testimony Taken Indignation
Meeting.
Washington, June 13. The American

mob spirit seems everywhere even undei
the shadow of the Capitol of the country
that holds itself up as the example and
model of the civilization of the ninteenth
century and of whose citizens "Joe" Cham-

berlainnot having read the papers while
here said that what most im-

pressed him was their "reverence"
for law and order. For the fact
is that there was a mob in nearly
all that the name implj in the coroner's
court durinjj the exarnSSition of witnesses
in the Ford's theatre buildiriLrs case.

ThnmpKin Not a ;mm1 Witness.
The inquest was held in V.'illard hall,

ami as a matter of course Colonel AVns
worth, who has Nvn accused by people
who are fjuick to jiee!!"-.- - cf the man
responsible fur Tlie disaster, was there. The
very fact that hi- - had been accused vrivt
fim the ri-i- to lie there especially as his
accusers were present ;:!so. Dr. Sehaef.Vr,
the deputy coroner of the District,

the ino'i.st. The jury, which wa
sworn in consisted of B. II. War-
ner. C I. ivi llo-- -. .!. A. Sibley, Frank I- -.

Hanvey. William Aviv, dr.. and Charles
F. ScLneNk r. J :i 1 included architects and
builders. One r.f the principal and most
vigorous witnessiv. s Smi'Ji Thompson,
but he was a poor witness, too, tur his ha-

tred of Coljnel Air.sworth was entirely ton
visible, and it was !; who bitterly de-

nounced the Colonel at a meeting he! 1 the
nit;ht of the

Tr.thnttnydf onip Witnesses.
IViij.ir.iti Keis... t: clerk vr the btjildinsr.

had hear.l talk of tk- 'ni:.l;l:;:tt Ijeiim ilan-Ker-iu-

I'h.ir'. 's Tiourin.i:;. cnotherderk.
had lieen warnt-- d not to 140 on a certain
portion oi the l!oor, but never heard of any
protest oin to the authorities on that ac-

count. Then came Smith Thompson. lie
hml heard warr.in.c? about the safety of
the bui!din;c "frequently, frequently,"
said he. Servant.-- ! on the stairway, sta-
tioned there by Colonel Ainsworth. had
wan ed the clerk to -; easily up t he stairs.
Concerning tho one stairway in the thea-
tre Iniildimc Mr. Thompson said it was not
snfTicieTit for the r;i id exit of one-ha- lf of
the clerks with safety. In down the
stairway lie had heard clerks to call on:
"Take care; the stairs are uns"fe."

ISister T'oelln; Ajfriinst Ainsworth.
Just at this s.taie in Thompson's testi-

mony there was a strange s ; ne illustrat-
ing a bitter feclint; air.iiiist (" ilonel Ains-wort- h.

A majority of the spectators pres-
ent at the inquest were clerks who were
employed in the old thef re buildimt. Mr.
Warner, one of the asked the wit-
ness what was the feeling of clerks in the
theatre building towards, their superior of-
ficer. Colonel Ainsworth.

"That of abject ftair" atis-.ver- d Thomp-
son, impressively.

A slight buzz anil shiftintc of chairs fol-
lowed; then clappitut of hands. A
lieutenant of police present held up his
hand to stop the attempt at applause, but
he was too late. A burst of hnnd clappina
followed that lasted a quarter of a minute.
It came from the portion of the room
where most of the clerks were sitting.

A Little Jail Seem Neelful.
Then in reply to questions from juror

Warner as to whether the clerks were
afraid that if they mentioned the danger-
ous condition of the buildim; they would
be discharged if there was that feeling of
fear. Thompson answered fervently, "It was,
it was," and that it even extended to
Jacob Freeh, Colonel Ainsworth's "right
hower," as Thompson called him. And just
then came a note from Colonel Iamont,
secretary of war, which would seem to
have made it quite practicable for protests
to have been made without a man losing
bis place. I,amont'8 note simply said that
he was informed that the lmpret ion ex
isted that clerks would testify their
peril. Of coarse this was not so, and he
gave his word that no employe of the
partment need fear to tell the truth.

Testimony on the Other Side.
Carter, another clerk, had heard tliat the

building was unsafe. D. H. P. Brown was
fearful of repl3"ing to a question as fothe
danger of protesting against working m
the building, not on account of Colonel
Ainsworth, who had done him two favors,
but of Mr. Freeh. He finally replied that
clerks feared discharge if they protested.
Then J. II. Smith, another clerk, had heard
of the danger of the building. The gas
escaped and clerks protested, and Colonel
Ainsworth, instead of demanding their of-
ficial heads in a charger, had gone to the
building to investigate. No clerk who had
protested had been discharged. He also
contradicted other witnesses by saying that
everybody in the building hail confidence
in Colonel Ainsworth. Any feeling that
might have lieen developed was not direct-
ed to Colonel Ainsworth, but to other of-

ficials particularly Jacob Freech. The
talk against Colonel Ainsworth had been
confined to a few "old soreheads."

OUTBREAK OF THE MOB SPIRIT.

Attempt to Drive Col. Ainsworth front
Facing His Accusers.

James A. Long believing the building to
be insecure Lad been assured by several
clerks that there was no danger. He had,
however, secured leave of absence and in-

sured his life. Albert N. Crosby,
floor clerk, was not allowed to finish his
testimony. While he was being examined
s man walked slowly to a place behind

: Colonel Ainsworth's chair and said some-
thing in such a loud voice that it brought

I a warning "eh h" from some of those
j , nresent. , But ; the. man was not to . be

)

hushed. He stepped forward, and stand-
ing behind and directly over Colonel Ains-
worth cried in a voice trembling with pas-
sion: "You murdered my brother, and I'd
like to know what right you have to sit
here and intimidate witnesses."

The coolness of Colonel Ainsworth at
this moment was noticeable. He sat calm-
ly in his chair and did not even turn his
head to see who it was denounced him.
It was Charles G. Banes, brother of one
of the clerks who was killed. The reply
of the clerks present to this outbreak was
prompt: "That's right;he did it," from some,
and "Put him out," from others. And
then came the attempt to deprive Colonel
Ainsworth of being present to face
his accusers. It was stated by
Juror Warnerthat the best means
of silencing these outbreaks was
not to bounce the men who thus inter-
rupted a court of justice but to require
the absence of the person accused because,
In the face of Colonel Lamont's note, he
intimated the witnesses.

Colonel Ainsworth absolutely declined
to withdraw in spite of the applause that
followed Warner's remarks, in which he
"mentioned no names," and the coroner
told the jury that Colonel Ainsworth had
a right there and he (the coroner) had no
right to exclude him. Juror Hanvey said
he had been told by half a dozen clerks
that they had been afraid to testify and
would have refused to do so but for the
letter of the secretary of war.

Mr. K. Koss Ferry, as the representative
of Colonel Ainsworth, arose to make some
remarks on the subject nnd his first word
was a signal for the most exciting incident
of the day. Hutler Fitch, an old white-haire- d

clerk of the record and jension di-

vision, started the trouble. "Sit down,"
he shouted, "yon are an outsider and have
no right here. I protest against an out-
sider speaking here."

"Sit down; sit down." echoed his fellow
clerks in voices that were not restrained.
Fitch cried out something about "murder,"
and his words were echoed from every part
of the hall. Record and pension division
clerks were on their feet trying to make
speeches, as though a public meeting was
lieing held. AU this time Mr. Perry stood
immovable, and when the uproar had
quieted somewhat he appealed to the crowd
to let him speak.

I appeal to you an American citizens for
fair play," he cried. didn't give us
fair play," yelled an excited individual.

Old Hutler hitch kept crying; "No intim-
idation." Morgan Spencer, of Bridgeport,
Ala., another government clerk, called out
at Colonel Ainsworth: "You should le ar- -

rested for murder and not released on
bail."

Hore the tempest broke in its full fury.
"Hang him!" was shouted from a dozen
throats. Kvery man in the spectators'
seats rose at the cry, "Hang him! hang
lim!" The shouts grew louder.

Colonel Ainsworth sat cool and collect-
ed. Somebody said after the' uproar was
over that his hand moved tolas inside
coat pocket anil remained there. His feat-
ures seemed absolutely immovable. There
was the faintest suggestion of a Smile on
his lips.

Mr. Perry remained standing, but made
no attempt to quell the mob, for it had
grown to be such. A ma1 rush had just
bejiun in the direction of Colonel Ains-
worth, when Mr. Warner arose, and
standing on his chair begged for order.

WARNER APPEALS FOR FAIR PLAY.

The Court Adjourns and the Clerks Hold
an Indignation Meeting.

The sight of him standing stopped the
rush. Dr. Shaeffer directed Mr. Warner to
take his seat, but the latter refused, and
raising his voice managed to make himself
heard. His first words brought quiet.

"Tins outbreak of feeling must be sup-
pressed," he said. "Not by the strong
hand of t he law, but by the hand of fra-
ternity. Applause. I appeal to you to
have fair play as American citizens and
not to stain the fair name of the glorious
capital of the republic. I appeal to you in
tne name of the Master who reigns
alove."

Thecrowd fell into Mr. Warner's way of
thinking and cried, "Yes." He saw his
advantage, and made an appeal to let the
question of allowing Colonel Ainsworth
to remain to be settled by cool heads.

When he took his seat, however, there
were more threatening mutterings. and at
8:20 p. m. Dr. Shaeffer quickly adjourned

! the inquest until 10 o'clock this morning.
I mi .1 . . . . 1 1 ... . l l . .1xiiv uepi luieitb cici fws Mtjtjii umrni me
hall talking excitedly over the incident.
Colonel Ainsworth sat in his chair for a
minute, and then walked quietly out of
the building through a side door connected
with Willard's hotel. When the hall was
emptied the excited language of the clerks
continued on the sidewalk, and finally
Butler Fitch mounted the entrance steps
of the building and proposed an indigna-
tion meeting immediately. The proposi-
tion was adopted, and the clerks took pos-
session of the hall.

Smith Thompson who made many
bitter remarks against Colonel Ainsworth
and Jacob Freeh in his testimony, was
chairman of the meeting and bitter de-

nunciations of Colonel Ainsworth, and of
those who justified his courses were in-

dulged in. A committee consisting of
Smith Thompson, W. N. Say re. B. Fitch,
Percy Monroe and M. M. Jarvis, was

to wait upon the president and
protest against the proposed secret session
and to urge the suspension of Colonel
Ainsworth, pending the investigation.
Subsequently it was said that the inquest
would resumed under better police arrange-
ments.

Were UrauuuLeil at t est Point.
West Point, N. Y., June 13. Following

are western boys graduated at the military
academies, with their positions in the
class as to general merit: George H. Mc-Man-

of Iowa, seventh; David M. King,
Ohio, twelfth; Howard L, Lau back, Indi-
ana, thirteenth; Elmer W. Clark, Iowa,
sixteenth; Herbert E. Crosby, Illinois,
twenty-fourt- h; Thomas L. Smith, Indiana,
twenty-nint- h; Edward E. Hartwick, Michi
gan,, thirty-third- ; Harry H. Pattison, In
diana, fortieth; Howard K. Perry. Illinois.
forty-secon- d.

The largest yield of oranges at Pomona,
Cal., this year was from a grove of trees 17
years old. Six- - acres yielded 3,500 boxes.
Two trees yielded thirty-fiv- e boxes.
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BOBBEEYtBATFLEI)

Attempt to Lctota Train in

Omaha.

BUT THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENS,

And the Boad A Rent fakes- - to the Woods,
Much Surprised A'FJwnd! Uncovered al
West Superior nJjj.'javed" a Train la
nope of Profit ionta the California
Bandit, Shot Devilsh Child Murder.
Omaha, June 13. The Missouri Pacifk

express No. 2, bound for' St. Louis, wa
held up by a masked man at the Leaven-
worth street crossing, within the city lim-

its, but the robber was scared away before
he obtained anything. The first intima-matio-n

of any trouble was when a mar
climbed over the tender and Engineei
Simacum was ordered at the point of a

pistol to slow up. Orders were then given
to pull ahead six car lengths to a place op-

posite a cornfield, where it is supposed
that other confederates were concealed,

'who intended to board the train when it
came to a full stop. '

The Robber Strikes a Snag.
The engineer obeyed, but when the point

was reached the light of a switch engine
was seen just ahead on a siding. The rob-
ber evidently did not expect this turn ol
affairs, as it is a very unusual occurrence
for the railroad to employ an engine in

that part of the yards so late at night and
immediately jumped off the train and pul
across the country. Passengers on the
train had no idea what had happened and
the trainmen were glad enough to escape
without further molestation. Xo clew te
the wherealxiuts of the man have yet beet
found and it is not known whether there
was any considerable money aboard oi
not. Two years ago a similar hold-u- p oc-

curred within a quarter of a mile of the
same place.

FOUND OUT TO BE A FRAUD.

The Man Who "Saved" : Train on the
South Shore lloml.

Wkst Sl'PF.nioii. Wis., June 13. It turn-
out that the man who "saved" the South
Shore train from the machinationsof wreck-

ers a few days ago was not a switchman,
but a fraud. He is a homesteader, and had a

scheme to make a little money. He has
confessed that he tore up the rail himscli
and flagged the train in the hope of get-

ting a good reward for saving the passen-
gers from wreck ami robbery. He gets nil
reward, but has a first-clas- s chance of get-

ting a term in prison.

levilish Crime ly a Hoy.
CllAMUKKI.AlN. S. 1)., June i:i One el

the most devilish and unnatural deeds evci
perpetrated in the state has been commit
ted in Charles Mix county. The l
son of Mrs. Km in. a fanner's wife, was left
in charge of Ids half sister, years old.
Because the baby became fretful the in-

human ly got down a shotgun and shot
the little our in the head, instantly kill-
ing it.

A !V5an We C:m Well ".pure.
Yisai.IA, Cal.. June V. John Sonta;-- ',

the notorious trniri bnrirtft" who had lieer.

hunted f'.r by ofl'.cers for months without
success has )ecn caught at last. Ollieer?
surprised him at a cabin in the mountain?
and shot him and he' may die. His part-
ner Evans esr-aped-. Officer Jackson wju
shot in the leg. which has been amputated.

Ilig 'hieato t'lothiiiR l inn Assigns.
Chicago, June 13. The Charles P. Kel-

logg Clothing and Men's Furnishing com-

pany, nt Vi7 Franklin street, Is in the hand
of the Chicago Title and Trust company as
receiver. The complainants state that the
assets of the company are H.'W.Oou, oi
which TK,0o0 consists of notes and ac-

counts. The liabilities are given at $8Xt.-301.3-

The receiver has been instructed to
wind up the affairs of the concern.

OrtlrJ of the Mystic Shrine.
Cincinnati, June or three dayi

this week Cincinnati 'will entertain mem
bers of the Order ot the Mystic Shrine.
The gathering is known as the Imperial
Council of North America of the Ancient
Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
and it is estimated that 5,000 "nobles,"
coming from all parts of the Union, will
take part in the festivities.

Itecords of th llall Players.
Chicago, June 13. Following are the

League scores on the base ball diamond
At Washington Chicago 6, ' WashingtoB
7; at Philadelphia St. Ixmis 3. Philadel-
phia 2: at Baltimore Cleveland 13, Balti-
more 12: at Boston Pittsburg 4, Boston 7.

at Brooklyn Cincinnati 13; Brooklyn 14;
at New York Iouisville 3, New York 13.

I Holds the Mortgage Void.
7 Indianapolis, June 13. Master in Chai
eery Fishback has held the mortgage given
by the Hopper Lumler company, of Michi-
gan City, to the Sutton Manufacturing
company, of Detroit, void. The mortgage
was for :iO,(HO. J. S. Hopper was presi-
dent of both companies. The lumber com-
pany failed for 110,000 last July.

l'reak of n Canullan Womanf
Qt'F.r.EC, June 13. A curious freak o!

nature has just come to light in Ieeds
Magantic county, where Mrs. Stankleer re-

cently gave birth to four children, two
lniys and two girls. One of the boys has
three hands, two of them lieing attached
to the same wrist.

lloat I'pset and Mon Drowned.
I'lTTsiiriw;. June 13. Harry Boyd and

Fred M. O'Domu ll were drowned in the
Allegheny river at the foot of Sixth street
bridge. The two men with another com-
panion were out in a lioat which upset.
The bodies were recovered. It said thai
the men had leen drinking.

tieneral Strike of Mill Hands.
JiinnKPOKD, Me., June la The threat-

ened general strike at the Peppered 1 and
Laconia mills is "on." Fully half of the
employes of the two corporations are out
The agent is undecided whether to shut
down or continue running' the mills with
half crews. ;

The Cowboy Race Starts.
Chaduon, Neb.,. June ia The oowboj

race from here to Chicago started
morning. Governor Crounse giving the sig-
nal There were twenty-fiv- e starters.

Stewart on the Shermnn Act.
Washington, June 13. Replying to a

letter asking him if the Sherman act will
lie repealed Senator Stewart says: "No
the Sherman act will not be repealed." '

Koted Press Manufactarer Dead.
Pbovtdence, R. I., June3un-Calve- rt B.

Cottrell, the well-know- n Mating presa
manufacturer, is dead. . i

OUR BLUE JACKETS IN NICARAGUA.

The People of that Country Not at All
' , Pleased.

New York, June 13. A special to The
World from Managua, Nicaragua, says:
The landing of marines and sailors from
the American warship Atlanta, who es-

tablished a camp near the village of Santa
Fe, close to the canal, has caused the great-
est excitement, even exceeding that which
prevailed during the last revolution or up-

on the overthrow of Sacasa. The agita-
tion has extended to all ' classes, who fear
that the United State9 is taking possession
of the country and the passive attitude of
the government is severely commented up-
on, even called treacherous.

The explanation of the American off-
icials that they merely landed forces in
order to protect the property and works
was considered a subterfuge for such war-
like preparations as the landing of troops
without warning, placing artillery and
Hotchkiss guns in position, preparing the
place to withstand a seige, bringing to shore
a large quantity of supply and camp
equipage, seems to indicate a long stay.
Crowds from this city went to Santa Fe
to see "Los Americanitos," as the invaders
are called, and it is feared thai unless
some precautions are taken or a satis-
factory explanation is given serious
trouble may arise.

A large deputation of citizens has been
chosen to demand an explanation from the
government. It was rumored that Gen-
eral Montiel went to Santa Fe to demand
an explanation from the American offi-

cers there, but this was n ot generally cred-
ited, as it is known that the American
minister was closeted with the cabinet for
more than an hour. There is a report here
that the rest of the Central American gov-
ernments will protest against this action
of the United States. A late rumor is that
the United States troops will be with-
draw.

Will Wheel Across the Continent.
New YoitK, June 13. Tom Roe has be-

gun bis race to San Francisco on a bicycle
against time. Be was started from the
Barrett House. Broadway and Forty-thir- d

street, by George H. Dickenson, editor of
the Daily America.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

K. B. Ford, a newspaper correspondent,
nt Dundas, Minn., criticised a revival three
and the people strung him up to a
tree, when his brother opened lire with a
rifle, wounding one. The rest ran away.
Ford had fainted, but was resuscitated.

Jo 'ph Bum's chemical work at Will-iamshur-

N. Y.. were burned. Loss, lon,- -

tut.
Holilis iS: Tucker, private bankers at Al-

bany. have failed. Their deposits

.!ihn 1) lev keiclk-- r is reported to have
purchased the St. Luke's Hospital proper-
ty ippisi!c his residence on Filth avenue.

'New Yak city, for tL4'M.i V.

Annie K. Murj.hy. or !)..(,!. tt!e. the noto-
rious woman for-;e- i . lias convicted at
St. Cloud.1 Minn. The prisoner fainted
when the verdict was announced. She wa
given lour years.

Ol.itua.-y- : At Auburn, Ala.. Dr. L. N.
Lupton. professor of che?nistry i.i the A.
and M. college ot Alabama. At Syracuse
N. Y.. Cvneral James A. Hall, oi D.imaris-cotta- .

Me. At Ann Arbor. Mich.. Alder-
man Ariel 11. Tillmore.

A poll of Vi:.' members of congress show-tha- t

s favor the repeal of the Sherman
law, oppose it and s are on the feuce.

Two tramps found the home of C. II.
Brcthold. at Willmetre. a Chit-ag- suburb,
in charge of a small boy. They bound and
gagged the loy, poured whisky down his
throat until he was stupefied and then pil-
laged the house.

The Milwaukee police- - e that a
lwxly picked up in Milwaukee river Is that
of Hermann SchafTner, the Chicago bank-
er who mysteriously disappeared.

Leaf by leaf the roses fall :

One by one our dear ones die .

O, to keep them with ns still!
Loving hearts send up the cry.

Wife and mother, O how dear.
Fading; like a mist away.

Father, let ns keep them here.
Tearfully to God we pray.

Many a wife and mother, who seems doomed
to die because she suffers from diseases peculiar
to women, which saps her life away like a vam-
pire, and baffles the skill of the family physician,
can be saved by employing the proper remedy.
This remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, the greatest boon ever conferred by man en
weak, snfferinc, de'pairini; woiren. It is a spe-
cific for all. phases of female weakness, no mat-
ter what their name.

NOTIOE TO CONTRACTORS.

Beslsd proposals will be received at the City
dork's office. Rock Island. 111., nntil Monday,
,1u!y a, 189.1 at S o'clock p m.. for crnstruclinK
tile improvement ordered by an ordinance of
of the el of Rock Island, passed June T. ISSVi,

ntitled "An ordinance for he improvement of
Sevetoenth and Nioet'cnth streets from the
south line of Third to the north line of Fouth
avenue, and of Twenty-th'r- tl street from the
south line of 'I hird to the north line of Fonrth
ave'iu , from the south line cf Fifth avenue ea-- t
aloim said Twenty-thir- d street south to a line Mil
f- - et south of and parallel with the sou h line of
Ninth avense." t nder lhe above ordinance, the
said streets are ordered enrbed with curb stones,
excavated and gradcM, improved and paved with
pavm brick of ?ood quali'y

1'ians and specifications for said hnpsoTcraent
on rile at the City Clerk's office.

All bids must be accompanied with a '.certified
tfisc-- la tho sum of TU0 payable to the or. lor of
the treasurer of said city, which shall became
forfeited to said city In case the bidder shall fail
to enter into contract with approved snrcties to
execntc the work for the plans mentioned in his
bid and accord ins to the plans and specification"
in tl event ttmt the contract shall be awarded to
btm.

The rirht to reject any or all bids or proposals
is hereby expressly reserved by said city.

A. D. II CKSINtJ. City Clerk.
Reek Island. III., Jnne:i3, 1833.

HUMPHREYS'
Or. Humphreys- - Specifics are sclentiflcallv andcarefully premrel Kemetllps. used for years Inprivate pnwrtiee and tor over thirty years by thewith entire success. Everv sinKle SiiecUlca siieclal euro for the disease named.They cure without druKRiiiK. punrtim or rednrtna-th-e

systemanil am In fact and deed the tooverelunKenii-die- s of the World.
IWT OF rBINCIPAI. Nn. rsirF4.

1 Fevers, Consvstlons, Inflammations..
5i Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic .aJ3 Trrthinai Oolle, Crying, Wakefulness
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7 Couichs, Colds, Bronchitis, s .'2,5
N Neurnlei, Toothache, Faoeache. .ij.l

Headaches, sick Headache, Vertigo., .ii.510 Dysprpsia, Biliousness. Constipation. .25si Kpreiised or Pninfal Periods. ..K Whites, Too Prof use Periods a4.t13 Croup. L.aryneitis, Hoarseness..... 5
14 Salt Khesm, Kryntpelas. Eruptions. . .2.515 Rheumatism, RbeumaUc Pains .'45
1 6 Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague .S3
1 Catarrh. Influenza, Cold in Use Bead. .'2320 Whoopino-Coas- .'25

2T-K.b- iiiey Diseases aj
SS-Ker- rsii Debility loO30 Crinary Weakness, Wetttm? BW.. .25

WITCH HAZEL OIL,Pile Ointment. Trial Hie. 25 Cts.
Sold by Drncrteu, or sent poslpsid on reotpt of pries.

Dm. Humph sets Makcai (144 pmgmt mailed rates.
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Now is the time to buy Summer underwear.

We carry a splendid line of the above named

Goods, and shall at all times be pleased to

show our assortment.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport, Iowa

Cut in Half
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:
ten-po- ts 12, t. 17c

While oi anite plates,' din ''.'Jo
tiin ""U"

Tin ....... .O.je
siile ilishes O.le
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White jrranite bakers ... 7, 1". 1"'. -

" phiUcrs L'.l. r- -

" llop n ippie- - 7. 1:

IS jt ilish pans .."

8 in pie tin- - - ;
XL

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week. Everything must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

g"Last Call.

Geo, H. Kingsbury
FAIR AKD ART STORF.

LEND US YOUR FEET

Just long enough to give us a chance to shoe
them suitably.

Nothing contributes more to

the enjoyment of the present

existence than proper footwear.
You lose half your life if the

feet are punished with bad, un-

comfortable, unsightly and un-

reasonable shoes. Bad shoes,

instead of saving money, are

tie costliest kind of footwear.

Wright & Greereiweilt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-F1YECENT- S

Were we to give you silver dollars for 75c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not exactiy doing that; but we're letting
the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for
ladies and children, and are thus giving yr u a dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$2.00 Hats cut to $1 50
$2.50 " " $1.85
$3.00 " " $2.25
$4.00 " " $3 00
$5 00 - " $3 25

and all intermediate figures are proportionally re
duced World's Fair apoons given away with everv
purchase of $3 or more.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Davenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away
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